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SUMMARY 
A substructured NASTRAN model of the C-5A was analyzed for several different 
lcad conditions. The size 3f the model as well as the number of load cases used 
presented special problems in computer file ar,d space management. This also 
resulted in revisions to the in-hous? NASTM code. Despite the problems encoun- 
tered the analyses were completed with excellent results. 
The C-5A is a very large trcnsport aircraft. The primary structure of the 
aircraft is composed of frames connected by stringers and covered by skin panels 
in the fuselage and of ribs and spars covered by integrally stiffened skin panels 
In the wing. Tire C-5A contaits a cargo floor and a second floor to carry troops. 
It has a hinged visor a: the forward end which opens upward and a large cargo door 
at the aft end. Hinged ramps and removeable ramp extensio~s on either end pornit 
drive-through loading of this unique aircraft. 
During the late 1960's the C-SA was modeled using a Lockheed-developed finite 
element analysis Drogram called FAHAS. The analysis used a force metkod. The 
FAMAS program limited the size of a model more severely than tiASTRAN does. Thus 
the original raodel was substructured into relatively small modules. The forward 
fuselage was idealized as a full model (left and right sides) as was the afc fuse- 
lage. The center fuselage and wing were represented as a half model since that 
portion of the aircraft is essentially symmetric about the center line. Since 
FAW5 uses a left handed coordinate system, only the left side was actually mielled. 
The center fuselage substructures and the wing were also coupled. However, a ccm- 
piete coupling of forward, aft and center sections was never carried out. To reduce 
the size of individual substructures, the FXWS model contained much lumping, both 
for frames and stringers. 
In order to provide an improved quality of the predicted stresses and stress 
distrtbutions for damage tolerance atd durability analyses, to provide compatibility 
with detail structural models of the C-SA, and to ensure a modern, state-of-the-art 
analysis tool., the FAHAS C-5A mdel was comrerted to a NA!!TFiA.N model. The basic sub- 
structure configurations of the FAHAS model were retained with the exception of a 
360-inch-iong section of the forward fuselage. This section had previously been 
represented by repeated couplings of a 40-inch barrel section and was converteunto 
two completely new substructures. Further changes include gecmetry alterations :inere 
structural modifications had been incorporated, a switch to a Lockheed-develo~ed 
semi-mnocoque element to represent skin-stringer combinations, and flexibility 
changes where errors were detected or material or structural changes had occurred. 
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NASTRAN Made1 Gee-etry 
Tbe U T R A N  C-5A model has tk3 levels of substructures. The model is divided 
into 27 basic substructures which are grouped into 3 sections. Section 1, the 
forvard fuselage, contains substructures one through twelve; Section 2, the oft 
fuselage, contains substructures it! through 27; and the center fuselage, Section 3, 
zontains substructures 13 through 17 including substructure 14 which represents the 
entire outer wing. The reason for grouping the substructures into sections will be 
explained later. 
The model is composed of rod, beam, shear, triangular membrane, and rigid 
elements all af which are standard NASTRAN elements, and the previously mentioned 
Lockheed-de\~aloped semi-mnocoque element for skin-stringer c~mbination representa- 
tion. Rods and beams are used primarily to represent fuselage frames, longitudi~al 
b e a s ,  wing spars acd ribs, and intercostals. Shear elements represent beam -debs, 
bulkhead webs, spar webs, and in a rew instances, skin panels. Rigid eloaents 
represent extremely stiff structural members usually found in fittings. Triangular 
membrane elements occur both as isotropic and anisetropic elements - the anisotropic 
elements represent stringers and overlay isotropic elements representirlg the skia 
panels in the same location. Finrlly, the semi mnoccqire elements represen: skiv 
stringer combinations and specify stringer size, spacing and orientation and percen- 
tage of s ~ i n  effectivity. 
The C-5A X4!!TRAN model retains one of the FAMAS model idiosyncracies - the 
pseudoframe. Normally, if a substructure boundary falls at a frame lxation, in a 
substxuctured mdel, the frame wuld appear in both substructures with half of the 
area represencerl for =hat frame ic each substruccurc. In this instance, the full 
frame is contained in one substructure while only the ski;.-stringer connecting grid 
pints appear in the adjoining substructurgcreatinpc a phantom - or pseudoframe. 
This s~thod creates some problems in specifying the degrees of freedom which are 
coupled between substructu~es since, for example, the substructure containing the 
frame could react bending rorces while the sl~bstructure containing the pseud~frame 
could not. It was demed simpler to keep the FAMAS configuration, however, than to 
create a r.ew frame for the pseudotrame substructure and change the agpropriate 
properties and connectivities in the two affected substructures. 
A further leghcy from the FAMAS model are the half inodels in the center fuselage 
section. Since the FAWS model was never completely coupled through from ;lose to 
tail, the existence of k l f  models only in the center fuselage presented no problems 
in the FAEMS analysis and served to reduce the model ~ i z e  signiffcantly. Ia the 
NASTRAN analysis the haif models result in an exLrs step in the Phase 2 analysis. 
The half models mtst be equivalenced and mirror imaged, then coupled to each other 
before the coupled center fuselage section can be combined with the full model aft 
and forward sect ions. 
The complete S-5A model is reacted externally in six degrees of freedom on 
three points in substructure 13 in the center fuselage. Since all the points lie on 
coupling boundaries, and since substructure 13 is a half model, the reacticn points 
are actually located in 6 equivalenced and coupled substructures. In checking the 
external reaction forces against internal loads this distribution caused a problem 
in retrieving all the data since so many numbers were involved. 
APPLIED LOADS 
The C-5A NASTRAN m d e l  w a s  analyzed with th ree  d i f f e r e n t  systems of applied 
loads. During the  f i r s t  i t e r a t i o n  a system of loads re fe r red  t o  a s  SRS loads was 
applied.  SRS loads a r e  s i n g l e  reference s t a t i o n  u n i t  loads which a r e  applied a t  
6 locat ions  cn  the  a i r p l a e .  Six components of a load a r e  applied a t  each locat ion.  
An addi t ional  ioad case c o n s i s t s  of a u n i t  i n t e r n a l  pressure  applied t o  a l l  elenente 
within the pressure boundary of the  a i rp lane .  SRS 13ad.s were, u n t i l  recent ly ,  used 
t o  ,-letermine s t r e ss / load  r a t i o s  f o r  use i n  f r a c t ~ r e  analys is .  The disadvantage t o  
SRS loads is t h a t  a a s w r s  can be considered accurate  f o r  a given load only a t  a 
point  r e l a t i v e l y  f a r  removed from tt-L point  of load appl ica t ion.  
During the  secocd i t e r a t i o n  of the  analys is ,  two design loads  which had pre- 
viously been applied t o  the  FAMAS model and had a l s o  been used i n  a c t u a l  specimen 
t e s t i n g  were appl ied  t o  the  C-5A NASTRAN model. The r e s u l t s  were compared t o  pre- 
vious answers t o  assess the  NASTRAN model accuracy aad l o c a t e  poss ible  problem a reas  
o r  e r ro r s .  
During the  t h i r d  and most important i t e r a t i o n  of the  ana lys i s  a system of loads  
ca l l ed  MRS (mult iple reference  s t a t i o n )  loads were applied t o  the  C-5A NASTRAN model. 
This system of loads was recent ly  developed a t  Lockheed and involves bcth n new 
loading approach and a new computer program f o r  ca lcu la t ing  load d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  
Previous repeated loads  analyses u t i l i z e d  a very l imi ted  d e f i n i t i o n  of ex te rna l  (SRS) 
loads. S t r e s s  spect ra  f o r  use i n  f r a c t u r e  analyses were generated using, a t  =st, 
s i x  load components near the  ana lys i s  a rea  of i n t e r e s t .  This approach is adequate 
f o r  simple lording condi t ions  and i n  s i t u a t i o n s  wnere a l l  external loads a r e  remote 
from the  a r e a  of i n t e r e s t .  However, i n  a conplicated s t r u c t u r e  such a s  the  cen te r  
fuselage of a n  a i r c r a f t  where complex load sources (aerodynamic, landing gear,  
cargo, ecc.) a f f e c t  the  s t r u c t u r e  t h i s  approach may be inaccurate.  Furthermore, 
h i s t o r i c a l  rey.:ated loads  analyses were l imi ted  t o  six load components by load 
phasing cons t ra in t s .  This problem has been solved i n  the  MRS system by allowing the  
combination of many ex te rna l  loads i n  a repeated loads system and r e s u l t i n g  i n  more 
accurate  i n t e r n a l  loads. *!o new technology wzs required i n  the  F'E24 analys is .  How- 
ever a much l a r g e r  number of un i t  load condi t ions  applied t o  the  FEM model a r e  
required t o  generate s t r e ss / load  r a t i o s  f o r  a l l  ex te rna l  load sources. A t o t a l  of 
733 separa te  load cases  a r e  applied during the  MRS NASTW ana lys i s  of the  C-5A 
rtodel. This unusual number of load cases  ( a t  l e a s t  a t  -Lockheed) causec! problems 
with the  NASTRAK code - t h e  l i m i t s  or? the  number of load cases  t h a t  could be applied 
had to  be extended. Furthermore, checking the  output f o r  t h a t  many load cases  f o r  
poss ibie  e r r o r s  became a monumental t a s k  f o r  the  27 subst ructures  involved. To 
check ex te rna l  react ion forces  agains t  i n t e r n a l  l aads  a s p e c i a l  DHAP ( d i r e c t  matrix 
abs t rac t ion  prograa) was wr i t t en  t o  sum the  react ion loads contained i n  t h e  var ious  
subst ructures  f o r  a l l  load cases. In order  t o  streamline t h e  recovery of s t r e ss / load  
r a t i o s  by future  c s e r s  the  output was a l so  wr i t t en  t o  tape and then s tored i n  a 
separa te  Relational  Informhtinn Management (XIM) database f o r  c s e r  access. 
DATA MIU'AGEMENT 
.l nodel with 27 s*~bs t ruc tu res ,  each of w5ich contains from 150 t o  1400 g r id  
points,  r equ i res  q u i t e  a b i t  of data  management. Automated subst ructur ing ana lys i s  
requires access to geometry and property data, load data, SOF (Substructure Operating 
File) files, output files and restart tapes. In order to simplify the bookkeeping, 
a separate file for geometry and property data was assigned to each substructure. 
Since several engineers were involved in the analysis, another file was established 
to contain the runstreams for all analysis stages for all substructures. This was 
done so that any one engineer could easily locate the clppropriate information for 
making any M T R A N  run. A separate loads file was also established for each 
substructure. 
SOF files presented a challenge. Because the SOF files needed to be manipulated 
separately ue tried to keep them relatively small. This was not a problem for the 
first Lwo iterations. With the initiation of the MRS iteration the problem of esta- 
blishing a size which could accomnodate the 733 load cases surfaced. Largely by 
trial and error we 2ventualPj mded up with SOF files which required 317,000 kilo- 
bytes (kb) of mass stouage. 
Because we wanted to take advantage of graphic display capabilities for both 
geostry a d  output such as deflections and stresses, the output for the first two 
iterations was stored in another set of files. Because of space limitations this 
was nat possible for the MRS iteration. 
Along with some intermediate files required for the Phase SOLVE step the 
total amount of computer mass storage for all the required files for the MRS itera- 
tion came to 421,000 kb! In addition, 27 restart tapes and 36 output tapes were 
required for the NRS analysis. 
ANALYSIS FLOW 
The analysis of the model followed the normal NlSTRAN automated substructuring 
analysis with a few twists. The first step c~nsisted ~f che checkout of each indivi- 
dual substructure. The checkout procedure included both coaputer program checks 
which search the geometry and property data for format errors as well as graphic 
display checks. Visual display of geometry allows checking connectivity data and 
locating missing or duplicate elements. Visual display of properties allows check- 
ing of property data accuracy, property trends and continuities between substructures 
Possibly the most time consuming check concerns the A-Sets for the boundaries, parti- 
cularly for substructures which connect to four or five other substructures. Once 
each substructure has been checked, the Phase 1 runs can begin. 
As mentioned earlier, the model was not only substructured but divided into 
three primary sections. One of the reasons for this further subdivision was the 
allocation of SOF files. Since we wished to keep the size of the SOF files small 
and since NASTRAN allows a maximum of 10 physical SOF files, the SOF files used in 
Phase 1 were assigned to the primary sections. One set of SOF files was used for 
substrucrures in the forward fuselage, one set for snbstructures in the aft fuselage, 
and one set for substructures in the center fuselage. Because the load cases applied 
differed from substructure to substructure, the PG (static applied laads) matrix 
for each substructure in Phase 1 was written out onto a PG loads file. Beyond 
these changes, the Phase 1 runs were normal. for an automated substructuring static 
analysis. 
The Phase 2 runs, again, followed normal Phase 2 procedure for the substructures 
in Sections 1 and 2. In Secrion 3, the individual substructures required equivalenc- 
ing and mirror imaging first, then coupling with the mirror images before they could 
be coupled to other substructures. Once all substructures in each Section were com- 
bined and reduced an intermediate step was taken before the SOLVE could be accom- 
plished. All -trices for the last pseudo structure in each Section were read into 
an intermediate SOF file. Using this intermediate file the SOLVE was then accom- 
plished along with the BRECOVER for the three last pseudo structures. The matrices 
for these pseudo structures were then copied back into their respective Section SOF 
files. 
Phase 3 could then be accort~lished. Since a different set of load cases was 
applied to each substructure originally, the PG matrix written out during Phase 1 
was read back in during Phase 3. This was 02r solution to the NASTRAN logic problem 
which prohibits load case number incompatibility between Phases 1 and 3. Although 
we had a total nvmber of applied load cases of 733, not every case was applied to 
every substructure during Phase 1. However, during the SOLVE operation in Phzse 2, 
all the load cases were combined with LOAD C cards. During Phase 3, the load case 
number compatibility once agai~ had to be restored and thus the Phase 1 PG matrix 
was read in externally. A Restart RECOVER was then performed for each individual 
substructure. In the case of the first two iterations the OCq1, OESl and OUGVl 
matrices were output on a file for later graphic display. During the MRS iteraticn, 
the EST and OESl matrices were written out to tape for storage in the stress/l~ad 
ratio database. 
SPECIAL PROBLEMS 
Tbe first two anaiysis iterations presented few special problems r > : ~ - - *  for the 
intermediate Phase 2 steps described above. The major problems arose with thc VRS 
analysis and its 733 load cases. As mentioned before, changes had to be made in the 
code to accummodate this many load cases. A small problem, but an annoying one, vas 
the huge volume of the output. Although only an average of 50 load cases was 
actually recovered for each substructure, the volume of paper that this generated 
for the 27 substructures was enormous. Keeping all the output separated and properly 
bound and labeled became a chore especially since several errors detected after 
completed runs necessitated reruns. Our work areas soon became labyrinths made up 
of stacks of computer output. 
A new problem surfaced when we tried to limit output size by including sets for 
certain substructures. We discovered a limit on the number of elements which conld 
be included in a set and this limit had to be eliminated in the code. 
When the MRS iteration began we tried to determine how much space would be 
required for the SOF files and found no accurate method of determing SOF file sizes. 
It became a matter of trial and error to find the required size and also brought to 
light the fact that once a size for a SOF file has been used, the physical file 
cannot be reduced in size k-ithout creating havoc. 
Our most aggravating problem, however, was the space requirement that this model 
had for the MRS iteration. Our NASTRAN ar.alyses are run using a UNIVAC 1100 main 
frame computer. Our FEM group is allocated approximately 1,000,000 kb mass storage. 
As mentioned above, the model required 4i2,000 kb of storage space. Moreover, 
several substructures required 120,000 kb HICORE allocation to run which severely 
crimped the space available to other users of the system. The amount of mass storage 
used also created space binds for other models concurrently in the works. This space 
bind caused a very close monitoring of file sizes all during the analysis. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The NASTRAN automated substructuring analysis of the C-5A was successfully 
conpleted for three different loading systems. Correlation of stresses between the 
original FAMAS model and the converted NASTRAN model was very good where direct 
comparison was possible. The NASTRAN analysis resulted in better correlation with 
actuhl test data and provided better and more complete results. For example, stresses 
in triangular elements are now available and stringer stresses are output directly - 
no complicated delumping process is required. Grid point loads for use as load input 
for detail models are now available and the NASTRAN model now reflects all major 
structursl chcnges incorporated since the FAMAS analysis was completed. 
The analysis process ;.I its third iteration uncovered several problems in the 
NASTRAN code of which anyone attempting a substructured model of this scale should 
be auare. For 3 model requiring a large number of load cases, the code must be 
altered to acccmodate ?he load cases. If output for a large model is to be limited 
with a s ~ t  definition card, the set niiber limitation in the NASTRAN code must first 
be removed. 
A further consideration in constructing very large models is the availability of 
mass storage space. Space requirements dictate that a very large model must be 
analyzed -1sing a large main frame computer. In addition, a good data management 
system is essential for a successful analysis of a large substructured model. 
The system of grouping the substructures of a large model into larger sections 
is very efficient since it allows several engineers to work on a sing1.e model inde- 
pendently of each other while totally maintaining the integrity of the model. 
Finally, inechanizing the modeling process, from geometry generation to geometry 
and property plots to force summation to deflection, load and stress plots, is an 
invaluable asset to completing an analysis of a large substructured model with many 
applied load cases in an efficient and timely manner. 
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FIGURE 1: COMPOSITE PLOT OF SUBSTRUCTURED C-5.4 MODEL 
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